Computerized tomography of the chest and gas exchange measurements during ketamine anaesthesia.
The effects of atelectasis on pulmonary gas exchange were studied in eight supine, clinically lung-healthy patients. Atelectasis was studied by computerized tomography (CT), and gas exchange by blood gas analysis. The distribution of ventilation/perfusion ratios was assessed by a multiple inert gas elimination technique. No patient had any signs of atelectasis in the awake state, and gas exchange was normal. During ketamine anaesthesia and spontaneous breathing, lung ventilation and perfusion were well matched in most subjects. In one patient there was perfusion of poorly ventilated regions amounting to 14% of cardiac output, and in another there was a shunt of 4% of cardiac output; this patient was the only one who developed atelectasis in dependent lung regions. After muscular relaxation and commencement of mechanical ventilation, all patients but one developed both shunt (2-6% of cardiac output) and atelectasis. The shunt correlated to the size of atelectasis. It is concluded that the occurrence of shunt during anaesthesia is related to the development of atelectasis in dependent lung region, which is consistent with the hypothesis that it is changes in chest-wall mechanics that cause atelectasis.